Redox activities of antitumor anthracyclines determined by microsomal oxygen consumption and assays for superoxide anion and hydroxyl radical generation.
To explore the structural characteristics of various derivatives of the anticancer drugs, doxorubicin and daunorubicin, for exhibiting redox activities believed to be associated with toxic radical production, we tested over fifty derivatives in a rapid screening procedure for augmenting oxygen consumption by rat liver microsomes. Measurement of parent drug disappearance and of metabolite appearance for fourteen anthracyclines with a broad range of activities for augmenting oxygen consumption indicated that a single reaction, conversion to the 7-deoxyaglycone, occurred. Multiple tests of selected compounds showed that the liver microsome system exhibited saturation kinetics, and calculated values of Vmax/Km gave the same relative order of activities as did the screening test. The liver microsome system was not found to be stereoselective. Measurements of the abilities of a number of the anthracycline derivatives after chemical activation by reduction with sodium borohydride to convert oxygen to superoxide anion, or to the hydroxyl radical, were also made. The reactivities of the anthracyclines in these latter two assays were positively related to the activities obtained in the rat liver microsome screening test, suggesting that all three tests were measuring various steps in the sequence from anthracycline semiquinone radical formation through oxygen activation and radical formation. Superoxide anion generation from chemically reduced anthracyclines was inhibited by the addition of calf thymus DNA, and the extent of inhibition was positively correlated with the measured DNA association constants of the anthracyclines. However, the DNA association constants were unrelated to superoxide anion generation in the absence of DNA or to the augmentation of oxygen consumption in liver microsomes. Half-wave potentials were negatively correlated with both the results of the microsomal oxygen consumption test and the production of superoxide anion in the chemical test system. No relationships were discerned among the DNA association constants, half-wave potentials, or reoxidizabilities of the anthracyclines tested. Comparisons of the relatively low activities of certain of the anthracyclines in the biochemical and chemical tests for oxygen activation with their known high activities against murine tumors in vivo, but low cardiotoxicities in animal model systems, suggest that the separation of the cytotoxic antitumor and cardiotoxic actions of these derivatives may have been achieved.